
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 11: Sunday, November 10, 2019 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
102-24-20-14: 24% W, 57% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Midnight Jostar (10th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Tallestofthetall  (4th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#9) TREBULSKI: Drops for crafty barn, turns back to six-panels, blinkers go “on”—needs clean break 
(#5) ATMOS: Outfit is effective off lengthy layoffs, plummets in class; slight cutback in distance on point 
(#7) SUPERADO: In deep in maiden allowance ranks in last outing; the turf-to-dirt play has some appeal 
(#1) HOBOKEN: Hasn’t been seen at the races since July of 2018—stout class drop sends mixed signals 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-7-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) THE MOMENT IS NOW: Second to a next-out winner for $10,000 on grass; aired in last dirt start 
(#6) MONDAY CONFESSION: Beaten chalk vs. a similar crew in last but didn’t have the best of trips 
(#4) STUART HALL: Back to the races fresh for Kenneally, heads down the ladder; reunited with C-Lan 
(#7) BUSTER BROWN BOY: Lacked a decisive finish in last start on this level—placed in 3-of-5 at CD 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#2) ASPENS LITTLE ZIP: Liking the turf-to-dirt move; fourth behind a next-out winner in Ohio in last  
(#3) FAIRLY HONEST: Went to the sidelines in good form but will make fist start since February today  
(#5) DESPINA: Creeps up the ladder but has placed in four-of-six starts this year—sits the stalking trip 
(#9) FORTRESSA: Looks to end a string of second-place finishes while ascending in class; 4-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-5-9 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) TALLESTOFTHETALL: The two-turn stretch-out is on the money, bred to handle the dirt; tighter 
(#2) JAY VEE BEE: Game third in 2-turn bow off a near year layoff, much tighter; value on tote board? 
(#9) ARABIAN STORY: Had brutal trip, was beaten just a length and change at KEE; steps up in class 
(#6) MT. MITCHELL: Has a license for further improvement in third career start; slides in for $30K tag 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-9-6 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) SPOKANE EAGLE: Has :22 flat early lick but is tractable, is in snug for a quarter; Diodoro off claim 
(#7) BIG BELLA BROWN: Class drop is significant, barn hits at a 25% strike rate off claim—3rd off shelf 
(#2) CAUTIOUS GIANT: Veteran campaigner is an 11-time winner; bay gets some needed class relief 
(#4) RED CLAY MAGIC: “Cat hopped” for a $16,000 tag under the Twin Spires in last; steps up ladder 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#7) THE PREDICTOR: 10X winner faces a light crew on the rise—has placed in eight-of-nine in 2019 
(#1) GAREY PARK: Exits conditioned claiming ranks at Arlington; the Polytrack-to-dirt angle has appeal 
(#8) RUSHED: Stalked pace, finished with interest vs. starter allowance types at Indiana Grand last time 
(#6) MUCHO MACHO DAN: Pressed a moderate pace, retreated in lane vs. similar foes at KEE in last 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-8-6 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) ELLE’S TOWN: Speightstown filly has solid past form in turf sprints, very handy; 5.5F trip on point 
(#12) ROSIE BEAR: No kick off two-month hiatus in last start, will be tighter today; won 2 of last 3 races 
(#8) EVEN BEAT: Draw line through last start—clipped heels in roughly run heat; rallies for piece of pie 
(#2) BENTLEY’S DREAM: Never picked up the bit on “good” terrain in last outing—blinkers go “on”  
SELECTIONS: 3-12-8-2 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#9) WE’RE STILL HERE: Three-pronged class drop is on target, blinkers go back “on”—is formidable 
(#3) LAND GRANT: Stalked pace, faded to fourth in the key prep for this—the blinkers go “on” today 
(#1) DEVIL’S DRAMA: Rolling late while wide for $50K tag in bow at 13-1; post a concern out of chute 
(#5) AMERICAN JOEY: 1-paced late, but good try on rise at Keeneland last time; 8-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-1-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) PIRATE’S PUNCH: Mere neck off the hard-knocking Gray Magician last time—he is in fine fettle 
(#9) NIGHT OPS: Improvement in cards in second off shelf—half-length shy of winning past 2 at CD 
(#1) ROYAL MESA: Toss penultimate start in the slop and he looks pretty salty; ascends ladder here 
(#7) EMPTY TOMB: Maryland raider has some ability—won first start against winners; 2 “bullets” since 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-1-7 
 
RACE TEN 
(#3) MIDNIGHT JOSTAR: Marked improvement in turf debut; has plenty of upside in third career start 
(#9) BLESS THE KITTEN: Will be much fitter with two-turn turf race under his belt; “bullet” work noted 
(#8) LASTCHANCEATGLORY: Beaten just a length & change in the key prep; third start of form cycle 
(#4) CLASSIFIED INFO: Improved on turf, back to races as gelding w/ Lasix; jock change to Leparoux 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-8-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Sunday, November 10, 2019 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Garey Park (#7) The Predictor (#8) Rushed—3 
Race 7: (#3) Elle’s Town (#12) Rosie Bear—2 
Race 8: (#3) Land Grant (#9) We’re Sti l l  Here—2 
Race 9: (#1) Royal Mesa (#6) Pirate’s Punch (#7) Empty Tomb (#9) Night Ops—4 
Race 10: (#3) Midnight Jostar (#9) Bless the Kitten—2 
 
 
 
 


